A 501(c)3 Nonprofit Organization

2021 VENDOR GUIDELINES
MISSION STATEMENT
To support sustainable agriculture, small businesses, youth and nonprofit
organizations on the Olympic Peninsula by providing a vibrant market venue
where local farms and artisans can connect directly with our community, offering
access to healthy food, educations programs, local art and culture, ultimately
strengthening the local economy.

PURPOSE OF THE MARKET
•

To promote the production and marketing of locally grown farm products,
fine arts and handcrafted products from the Sequim-Dungeness Valley and
the Olympic Peninsula.

•

To stimulate public interest in the consumption of these products.

•

To support sustainable agriculture on the Olympic Peninsula.

•

To support farming and fine art opportunities for youth.

•

To provide a space for sponsors and community groups to educate the
public on available services.

SCHEDULE: EVERY SATURDAY MAY THRU OCTOBER
MARKET HOURS AND LOCATION (subject to change)
Civic Center Plaza – 152 W. Cedar Street
May through September: Saturdays 9:00 am – 3:00 pm
October hours are reduced to 9:00 am – 1:00 pm
Lavender Weekend – Typically Friday and Saturday with extended hours.
Participation and schedule to be determined annually.
Holiday Shows are typically held at the Guy Cole Center at Carrie Blake
Park
and are typically held once in November and again in December.
New vendors are not permitted to start during the two weeks prior to or, on a
special event, including Lavender Fest Weekend, the holiday shows, etc.
MEMBERSHIP
Sequim Farmers & Artisans Market (SFAM) Membership is a required of all
vendors at the market, with exceptions for certain agricultural vendors (see
section “Non-member Farm Vendors”). Membership is limited to residents of
Washington State with priority given to those from Clallam County, and then from
neighboring counties. Keeping with SFAM’s desire to serve as incubator to small
local artisanal and agricultural businesses, to businesses who have a preexisting
retail space, sell at multiple farmers markets, or comprise a franchise business.
SFAM vendors must grow, or personally make the products they offer. Certain
exceptions are stated in Vendor Guidelines.
Membership is established upon
1) acceptance of Vendor Application and Agreement,
2) successful completion of the Jury Process, and
3) payment of Annual Membership Fee.
The Sequim Farmers Market reserves the right to refuse or terminate the
membership of any vendor who does not adhere to the Vendor Guidelines and/or

who does not meet and maintain the “Spirit of the Market” (included in packet).
Annual membership fees are non‐refundable.
GENERAL VENDOR CATEGORIES
Farmers / Growers
• those who grow or raise fresh produce, plants, animals, or animal products
offered for sale
Artisans
• those who create products by their own hand from new, natural or upcycled
materials.
No direct commercial, imported or second‐hand items will be considered or
approved.
Prepared Food Vendors
• those who offer food products that have been personally prepared/processed
on property they own or lease in Washington state, including but not limited
to jams, baked goods, seasonings, meats, seafood, dairy, ciders, wines,
beer
Fresh Food Vendors
• those who offer freshly made foods available for sale and immediate
consumption onsite.
Community / Non‐Profit Groups
•

SFAM makes available up to two community booths per market day, for
groups whose mission specifically supports kids, seniors, nutrition, animals
or school clubs. Organizations looking to occupy a community booth should
find information and application at the SFAM website (sequimmarket.com),
or email the Operations Manager (manager@sequimmarket.com).

FARMERS, PLANT AND PRODUCE VENDORS
Produce and plant vendors are those who grow or raise the produce, plants,
animals, or animal products they are selling. Just as with all items at the Market,
vendors are not allowed to purchase produce or plants from another source and
offer them for sale. We do make an exception for farmers who wish to
supplement a portion, no more than 50%, of their sales with produce that is not

otherwise available at our market. An example would be melons or peaches from
Eastern Washington or locally grown produce that is not available through other
farm vendors. Any produce being sold that is not grown on the vendor’s own
farm must be labeled with the name and location from which it came.
Another example of an exception would be a plant vendor who purchased plants
in 4” pots from a wholesaler and grew them up to a larger size or put them into a
planter and then put them up for sale.
Vendors must provide their own scales if they wish to sell produce by weight.
Scales must be "legal for trade" and are subject to inspection by the Department
of Agriculture Weights and Measures program.
https://agr.wa.gov/inspection/weightsmeasures/is_your_device_legal.aspx

ARTISANS
What are we looking for?
1. Handcraftsmanship: How much of the item presented is the
artist/craftsperson responsible for? For example, jewelry in which the stone is
hand‐cut and polished by the artist and then placed in a pendant, which has
been designed and molded by hand represents a much higher level of
handcraftsmanship than a jewelry piece made of prefabricated elements.
Similarly, a piece of clothing made by one who spins the fiber has a higher
level of handcraftsmanship than a piece of clothing made from purchased
fiber.
2. Artistic Skill: Is the item well‐conceived? Does it evidence a mastery of the
medium? How do the items compare to what one might find in a local gallery?
3. Original Design: Is each item (or line of items) an original design or patterned
using a template?
4. Quality: How well put‐together is the item? Is the stitching even on sewn
pieces? Does the label on the jam or sauce look professional? Are the lines
straight? Are pots glazed evenly? Products will be judged for quality according
to their style. For example, a rustic wood product such as an outdoor
birdhouse is not necessarily of lesser quality than a finely worked wooden
jewelry box.
5. Market Enhancement: How well does the items, or line of items, improve the
mix of what’s currently available at the Market? Is it similar to other items
already widely available at the Market or does it bring something new?
Sometimes, a vendor or potential vendor wishes to sell items which cross
categories; a ceramic artist might make thrown pots as well as ceramic
jewelry. Each item will be judged in its own category.

PREPARED AND FRESH FOOD VENDORS
Prepared and Fresh Food vendors must meet all federal, state, county and
local food safety and health requirements. All appropriate permits and
licenses must be up to date and copies must be provided to the Operations
Manager in order for the processor to be considered eligible to sell at SFM. All
applicable Licenses and Permits must be clearly displayed whenever a
processor is selling at the Market. Adherence to food safety standards is
required. A reference page for licensing information can be found after these
Guidelines.
Fresh Food items must be accurately described on the menu. Soda, chips, and
commercially processed foods must be approved and are allowed only to the
extent they complement the
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEES
Full-time membership – Membership is $75 annually and is non-refundable.
Memberships paid before April 1 are discounted by $25. For the success of our
vendors and our market, members are expected to come a minimum of 10 times
per season. We strongly encourage regular attendance during the season to build
up your customer base.
Youth Vendor Membership – Younger than 18 years as of the season’s first
market day
‐ $25 Membership for the season. To encourage youth vendors, SFAM provides
special discounted fees (see “Daily Rent Fees”). Veteran vendors and market
managers are available each vending day to offer support, encouragement, and
advice as needed. If you are a young person with something special to offer, we
hope you’ll consider beginning your business career with us!
Non‐Member Farmer Vendors
The market recognizes the limitations of the growing seasons for some farmers
which may prohibit them from vending for the entire market season, making the
annual membership fee unreasonable. Non‐ member farmers are required to
adhere to the vendor guidelines, jury in with the board of directors, and complete
the annual forms as required by all vendors. The annual membership fee is not
applicable; however, the daily booth fee is increased to $20 per day of
attendance and vendors are still required to remit 5% of their sales at the end of
each day. Every effort will be made to provide booth space for non‐member
farmers when space is available.

DAILY RENT FEES
Saturday Market: 2021 Flat Rate of $15 per 10x10 booth space + 5% of pre‐tax
sales for each day of operations the vendor is present.
Youth Vendors: Flat Rate of $3 per 10x10 booth space + 5% of pre‐tax sales for
each day of operations the vendor is present.
The City contracted rate for use of the Plaza is subject to change based on the
weekly condition of the Plaza, which may affect a rate change. All additional fees
imposed by the city will be shared among all vendors.
Special Events: The Board strives to keep Regular Market Daily Rent Fees
applicable to special events. Any increases will be clearly communicated.
Because these events generally have limited vendor capacity, priority will be
given to those vendors with regular Market attendance.

Daily fees will be turned in to the Operations Manager on the day of vending, no
earlier than 3:00 and no later than 4:00. Vendors who make sales after they have
turned in their slip and daily fee MUST report those sales on the vendor’s next
vending day.
Custom Orders or Special Sales which are generated at the Market, but delivered
or picked up at a location other than the Market are considered Market sales and
must be reported on sales slip with applicable fees paid on those sales.

MARKET OPERATIONS
BOOTH SPACE
Standard single booth spaces are 10’ x 10’. Double booth spaces are 20’ wide x
10’ deep. Vehicles are not allowed in the booth space during vending hours.
Vendors’ products, signage, displays, etc. may extend beyond the allotted booth
space only with approval of the Operations Manager. Safety, fairness among
vendors, and overall market appearance are considered.
BOOTH ASSIGNMENTS
The Operations Manager will make every effort to accommodate the booth
placement needs and preferences of each vendor and maintain the same stall
placement for all vendors (except the non‐profit groups) throughout the season.
However, the Operations Manager has the right to give priority in booth
assignments to vendors based on vendor type, accessibility needs, consistency

of attendance, and adherence to Market rules including the cancellation deadline
policy. While efforts are made to keep booth assignments consistent, the
Operations Manager reserves the right to make last minute changes as
necessary. Vendors are strongly encouraged to participate as regularly as
possible to support a robust Market and minimal changes to the site plan.
BOOTH WEIGHTS AND SAFETY
The following canopy safety information is taken from the Washington State
Farmer’s Market
Association’s Canopy Safety 101, “Your Guide to Canopy Safety at Washington’s
Farmers Markets”. The SFM Board has increased the weight from the WSFMA’s
recommended 24 pounds to a minimum of 30 pounds for a margin of safety
considering the propensity for strong and unexpected wind gusts in Sequim. For
more information, go to:
www.wafarmersmarkets.com/resources/canopysafety101.html.

BASIC INSTALLATION
1.

Each leg of your canopy/tent must have 30 lbs. min. weights attached.

2.

Each weight is to be attached by a rope, chain or other strong method,
stretched tight so that it is suspended off the ground. The full, downward
hanging force of 30 lbs. is required for each leg. A slack rope, for example,
with a weight on the ground is not acceptable.

3.

All weights must be secured to your tent leg with a bungee cord or rope
near the bottom to keep the weight tight against the tent leg.

4.

Use strong rope/chain/strapping to suspend your weight. Bungee cord
material cannot be used to hang the weight.

Booth racks and merchandise do not count as weights. Displays, signage, and
coverings on your tent or canopy must be safely anchored and attached to the
satisfaction of the Operations Manager.
Noncompliance will require immediate corrective action in order to continue
vending. Any vendor found not complying with these rules will be asked to leave
for that day and will not be able to return until the issue is corrected and passes
the approval of the Operations Manager. The above is very simple, but very
important for your safety, the safety of your neighboring vendors, and the safety
of our customers. Please see the Operations Manager for more information.

BOOTH SHARING
Booth sharing is allowed as part of our goal to help small‐scale artisans. Each
vendor must be juried in, must have a business license, and is required to be a
market member. Each vendor is required to be present for the entire market day.
The daily rent fee will be shared, while each business owner will be responsible
for their own daily sales percentage.
When two or more people are running one business, then only one market
membership and business license is necessary. To be present as a vendor,
partners must be directly involved in the process of products offered for sale at
SFAM.
Booth sharing is at the Operations Manager’s discretion.
Booth sharing may be utilized as a strategy for special events to optimize spatial
needs and participation.
BOOTH CLEAN UP
Vendors are required to keep their booth area clean and uncluttered during
Market hours. Please keep in mind the City’s expectation to keep the plaza clean
and free of spills and food stains, debris and trash. A broom and dustpan are
available from the Operations Manager.
MARKET START:
The Operations Manager will be onsite at the plaza by 6:00 AM. Vendors are
welcome to arrive at 6:00 AM and be ready to vend by 9:00 am.
SET‐UP AND TEAR DOWN: The entire perimeter around the plaza on Sequim
Ave and Cedar Street is a loading zone. Cones will be set up to indicate the
street closures. If you move the cones for access, move them back. Please be
mindful of the vendors on the south side of Cedar Street. Access to the Seal
Street parking lot is available for unloading and loading, but is not available as
parking for vendors.
Vendors are asked to please unload quickly to avoid congestion and do all set‐up
of merchandise after parking your vehicle away from the plaza or loading zones.
That means that you do not open up your canopy or unpack anything until you
have removed your vehicle. If you unload from the street perimeter, please leave
all items on the sidewalk until you return from parking your vehicle so other
vendors can access the loading zone.
Tear down is not permitted before 3:00, with the exception of a weather event.
Also, agricultural vendors may choose to tear down at 1:00 if the Operations
Manager has been informed prior to market day. Vendors are asked to prepare

all products so they are ready for loading and break down their canopy
completely before bringing their vehicle into loading zones.
Each Vendor is responsible for his/her set up and tear down. The Operations
Manager will help you find your set up area, but is not required to help you
unpack, or tear down.
VENDOR DOG POLICY
A Vendor is allowed to have a dog accompanying him or her to Market, as long
as the dog is quiet, well-behaved, and not intrusive to others. The vendor must
sign a waiver releasing the market of any responsibility for the dog’s actions. The
dog must be safely restrained within the vendor's booth and well cared for. The
vendor is responsible for clean up after his or her dog. All vendors must comply
with local leash laws. The decision of whether a dog is Marketfriendly is at the
discretion of the Operations Manager.
VENDOR CANCELLATION DEADLINE POLICY
If a vendor has indicated they will be attending, but wish to cancel, the Operations
Manager must be given at least 24 hours notice, meaning by 9 am on the
Friday before. If a vendor does not notify the Operations Manager in time, or
does not show up on Market day, the vendor will be charged the $15 booth
fee. Exceptions may be made for specific vendors whose product would be
damaged in certain weather conditions.
NON‐ARTIST SELLING ARTIST’S PRODUCT

In the event of an emergency or family situation, an artisan vendor can have a
family member or close friend vend for the day. The substitute must know the
vendor’s product well, must have read the Vendor Rules, and must check in with
the Operations Manager the beginning of the Market day. This situation can occur
a maximum of three times during the season, before a Board review is required.

MARKET CANCELLATION POLICY
Market cancellations are very rare, and occur only in the event of unsafe
conditions, including but not limited to extreme winds, lightning, and air quality.
The Board makes the final decision regarding cancellation, working closely with
management.
Communications with vendors regarding market cancellations:
•

On Wednesday if there is potential for unsafe weather conditions, we notify
vendors to be aware and watch their emails for notices.

•

Follow up email on Friday letting them know we will email them by 5:00am
on Saturday to confirm if the market will be open.

•

Ask vendors who do not use email for their phone numbers so they are on
file to call regarding market cancellations.

•

Contact musician(s), City of Sequim, Community Booth, Sponsor Booth
with same communication policy as for vendors regarding potential
cancellation.

Communications with customers regarding market
cancellations: As soon as decision is made to cancel the
market, management will:
•

Post notifications on Website home page, Facebook, Instagram

•

Sandwich Board on Plaza with information for customers looking for the
market, left on site throughout regular market hours.

•

Call to notify nearby businesses so they have information for people who
ask questions (Pane d’ Amore, Hurricane Coffee, Rainshadow Coffee)

Closure during market hours
At times, the market may close early due to inclement, unsafe weather conditions.
The decision to close early is made by management in coordination with the
Board of Directors.

LIABILITY AND INSURANCE
The Market carries property liability insurance only. It covers accidents in which
the Market is negligent, which cause injury to customers, vendors, or employees
of the Market, or which cause damage to the property where the Market is held.
The Market’s policy does not cover vendor product liability. Product liability is the
sole responsibility of the vendor selling the product.

LIVE MUSIC
Vendors are encouraged, but not required, to contribute money to the Market
musician each Market day. Live music helps to create a lively, positive, and
consumer-friendly atmosphere, and musicians bring in many guests who
otherwise might not attend market.
Musicians are required to adhere to the “Musician Performance Contract” signed
at the time of booking.

PERIODIC QUALITY REVIEW
The Operations Manager can review a vendor’s product at any time during the
season to ensure quality and compliance.

MARKET MAP
A preliminary map of the market will be sent via email by 5:00pm on Tuesday of
each week. A final map with updates or changes will be sent out by Thursday at
5:00pm.

INCLUSIVENESS AND EQUITY
The Sequim Famers Market opposes racism, sexism, transphobia, ableism,
classism, and other oppressions. SFM will not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, religion, gender, gender expression, age, national origin, disability, marital
status, sexual orientation or military status in any of its activities or operations.
SFAM works to be actively inclusive and make space for people to bring cultural
elements to the market and organization.

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

MARKET MANAGEMENT
The Sequim Farmers Market employs two part-time Managers who carry out the
day‐to‐day management of the market and its business — the Operations
Manager, and Marketing Manager. It is the Operations Manager’s responsibility to
respond to public concerns and complaints regarding any vendor. Vendors have
the right to appeal the Operation Manager’s discretionary decisions or any other
grievances they may have at a monthly Board Meeting. Please see Operations
Manager or Board President prior to attending a meeting.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
A volunteer Board of Directors governs the Sequim Farmers Market. The
Board works closely with the Market Managers, operates under the established
By-Laws of the Market, and makes decisions on behalf of the Market Members.
The Board of Directors is a motivated, engaged, and committed group of
volunteers, each offering their skills, expertise, energy, and abilities. This group
works together to ensure the growth and development of SFAM as well as to
ensure the Market Members are being well represented in decision‐making.

SEQUIM FARMERS MARKET VENDOR CONDUCT
The market is a vibrant contributor to the community, and the vendors are at the
heart of its continued success.
We all represent the Market!

CONDUCT
Set up by 8:30 at the latest and be ready to vend at 9:00 am (there are often
early shoppers!)
Tear down is not permitted before 3:00, except for weather events
Know what other vendors are selling so you can direct customers
Know our Market Partners and hand out our brochures
Greet all customers with gratitude and a smile
Promote and support other vendors and encourage their sales
Be proud of your product and explain how you grew or made it
Provide due consideration for the safety of customers and fellow vendors
Respectful and non‐discriminatory language and behavior is required at all
times on‐site. As per State law: no smoking within 25’ of the Market
PRESENTATION
Cleanliness and neatness make a great impression
Tabletop or higher sells best

Prices visible (non‐priced items rarely sell!)
Dress so that customers know you are the proprietor
Curb appeal – stand back and look at your booth as a customer would Ask
other vendors for advice on marketing, sales techniques, etc. Your signage
represents you and the quality of your product
GRIEVANCE POLICY
The Operations Manager has been given authority to address grievances under
the guidelines established by the board of directors. All questions and complaints
should be brought to the attention of the Operations Manager in a respectful and
appropriate manner.
Verbal discussion is encouraged as a first approach. Vendors also have the option
to submit in writing, grievances or items of disagreement and/or conflict to the
Operations Manager. Should the vendor feel the situation was not handled by the
manager in an appropriate manner or time, they may elevate the matter to the
attention of the board, in writing. These will be reviewed by the Board’s executive
committee, and a timely response will be issued to the vendor.
COMPLIANCE
The vendor guidelines have been developed to create a safe and cohesive
market experience for our guests and vendors. Compliance with the rules set
forth in the guidelines is mandatory. Compliance includes applicable federal,
state, or local regulations. Failure to comply may result in vendor discord and/or
create an unsafe situation. The Operations Manager has the authority to
immediately deal with any issue regarding safety or liability.
Depending on the severity of the offense, notice may be verbal only, or verbal
notice, followed by a summary notice in writing, from the Board of Directors.
The Board will address each situation in a fair, respectful and equitable manner.
Every step will be taken to assist vendors in correcting a noncompliance issue.
Failure to comply and/or habitual noncompliance may result in disciplinary action
up to and including a suspension or termination of membership privileges. The
Board of Directors has ultimate authority to approve, suspend and terminate
member privileges and takes this responsibility seriously.
The Vendor may appeal the Board of Directors’ decision. A special hearing may
be scheduled to gather further evidence.
All formal decisions made by the Board of Directors will be issued in writing to the
Vendor and will address, at minimum, the rule(s) violated and the action taken. It
will be at the Board’s discretion to determine future eligibility for the membership.

VENDOR FEEDBACK
Every vendor is a valued member of our community.
Market Members are encouraged to share ideas for improving or growing our
Market and Market presence. Please see a Manager or any Board member to
introduce your idea(s).
Market Members are also welcome at Board Meetings to observe, present ideas,
ask questions, or discuss issues. If you would like to attend a Board Meeting,
please contact the Board President. To address the board, the member needs to
arrange time on the agenda by contacting the president at least five days prior to
the meeting.
It’s important that we all work together, keeping with the spirit of the Market.

Individual Vendor Insurance
The market maintains a general liability policy. This policy does not cover
individual vendors, their displays or product. It is advisable for each vendor to
purchase and maintain their own coverages.

REQUIRED LICENSES AND PERMITS
Each vendor is responsible for having all required licenses and permits before
selling at the Market. You must submit a copy of each license/permit to the
Operations Manager and keep /display a copy in your booth.
State of Washington Business License – UBI# -ENTER ON APPLICATION
o Required for ALL vendors
Washington Department of Revenue Contact Information: 1 800 451-7985
http://bls.dor.wa.gov/index.aspx
City of Sequim Business License
This license is NOT required for vendors, as vendors operate under the
Farmers Market.
Clallam County Food Handler’s Card – PROVIDE COPY
o Required for Food Processors, Prepared Food, and Sampling
Clallam County Environmental Health Services Contact Information: 360 4172258
http://www.clallam.net/hhs/EnvironmentalHealth/food_workercards.html
WSDA Organic Certificate– PROVIDE COPY
o Required if you advertise “Organic”
http://agr.wa.gov/foodanimal/organic/

USDA or WSDA Food Processor License– PROVIDE COPY
o Required for Food Processors
http://agr.wa.gov/FoodAnimal/FoodProcessors/
WSDA Milk Processors License– PROVIDE COPY
o Required if selling Dairy Products
WDFW Shellfish/Fish Tag– PROVIDE COPY
o Required if selling Fish or Shellfish
Clallam County Food Service Permit– PROVIDE COPY
o Required for Food Processors and Prepared Food
Clallam County Environmental Health Services Contact Information: 360 4172258
http://www.clallam.net/hhs/EnvironmentalHealth/food_temporary.html
http://www.clallam.net/HHS/documents/Tempbroch2018.pdf

Washington Department of Health, Food Safety Rules: 09165 Required postings--Permit.
The PERMIT HOLDER shall ensure the original or a copy of the currently valid FOOD
ESTABLISHMENT PERMIT is posted on the MOBILE FOOD UNIT in a manner easily visible to
customers during operation.
https://www.doh.wa.gov/CommunityandEnvironment/Food/FoodWorkerandIndustry/FoodSafety
Rules
Chapter 246-215 WAC provides the safety standards for food served or sold to the public in
Washington State. Washington adopted the 2009 FDA Food Code.
FDA Food Code 2009: Chapter 8 - Compliance & Enforcement: 8-304.11 Responsibilities of
the Permit Holder.
Upon acceptance of the permit issued by the regulatory authority, the permit holder in order to
retain the permit shall: 1. (A) Post the permit in a location in the food establishment that is
conspicuous to consumers.

IMPORTANT CONTACT INFORMATION:
Operations Manager:
manager@sequimmarket.com
(360) 582-6218
Board of Directors:
board.sequimmarket@gmail.com
SFAM Website:
www.sequimmarket.com

THE SPIRIT OF
THE MARKET
Our vendors are what make our market special. In
keeping with the “Spirit of the Market” our vendors will
Openly greet guests with a warm welcome and invitation to enjoy the market
Promote the market and programs to the public with a positive energy
Create an inviting booth that radiates positivity and invites engagement
Readily welcome new vendors and provide support to help them achieve success
Support all vendors and partners of the market by promoting their goods and services
Understand and comply with the rules setforth in the vendor guidelines
Address concerns with market staff in a positive, respectful and contructive manner
Continuously spread goodwill with enthusiasm and a positive attitude
Thank guests and partners for their support and invite them to return

PARKING MAP
The Sequim Farmers Market enjoys the privilege of using the Civic Center Plaza
each Saturday during the market season. We recognize the importance of
allowing guests of our market and our neighboring businesses ample space to
park and have determined the following locations off-limits for vendor parking.
This includes staff, associates, volunteers, community booth program personnel
etc.
Please park in surrounding neighborhoods. Do not park in the public parking lot
behind the public restrooms, or the Seal Street lot. First Federal Bank has offered
their parking to our vendors on Saturdays. Please help make parking convenient
to our customers. A map is attached here for your reference. Any and all
questions should be brought to the attention of the Operations Manager.
Sequim Avenue and Cedar Streets are accessible to the market for loading and
unloading only.

SEQUIM FARMERS & ARTISTANS MARKET
VENDOR APPLICATION
Check one:
New Vendor
Returning Vendor

Date:

Vendor Name

UBI No.

Business Name

Phone
(
Email

Address
City

State

Zip Code

)

Website

Please check the category that best fits your product:
Handmade Item/Product: Fine art, clothing, wood, bath and beauty, jewery, etc.
Farm/Plant/Produce: Local produce, farm products, plant starts, flowers
Prepared Food: Jams, honey, sauces, pre‐packaged food, meat poultry, seafood, coffee
Fresh Food: Prepared food ready to each, bakery, pizza, hotdogs, etc.
Other:
Please give a brief description of your products:

Booth/Space requirements:

1‐10'x10'

2‐10'x10'

Electricity

The market communicates with vendors via email.Please indicate your prefered method of communication
Email
Text
Phone
Fees:
$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________

$_________

Annual Membership: $50 if paid Jan‐Mar, $75 if paid Apr‐Dec
Youth Membership: $25
Market Bag Sponsorship: $75‐Business name printed on canvas bags sold at market
Vendor Partnership: $250+ = First 4 Saturdays vending $0 Booth Fee, $0 commission
Donation: Tax deductible donation to support market operations
Other:___________________________________________________
Cash
Check ‐ Payable to Sequim Farmers Market
TOTAL AMOUNT PAID
Credit Card ‐ Please see Manager

Please read and sign the following Agreement and submit the following for items:
Vendor Agreement
Business License
Payment
Emergency Contact Form

VENDOR APPLICATION & AGREEMENT
I am aware the Vendor Information and Guidelines, and Vendor Conduct documents are subject to
revision year to year. I have read the Vendor Information and Guidelines, and Vendor Conduct for the
Sequim Farmers Market and agree to abide by them.
I agree to hold harmless the Sequim Farmers Market, the Sequim Farmers Market Board of
Directors, the Sequim Farmers Market employee(s), the City of Sequim, Washington, all Sequim
Farmers Market participants for any claims, loss or damage, of any nature whatsoever arising from this
agreement or vendor’s use of premises.
I have provided copies of all required licenses, including my current business license from the
Washington State Department of Licensing (produce vendors are exempt per RCW 36.71.090). I also
understand it is my responsibility to comply with state and local taxing regulations and reporting.
I agree to accurately report my pre-tax sales to the Operations Manager at the end of each sales day
using the provided form. I understand that my sales figures will be used for forecasting, budgeting, and
review, but will remain anonymous.
I agree that the Sequim Farmers & Artisans Market Management has the right to inspect my workplace
for compliance of vendor rules with a minimum of a 24-hour notice.
I understand the Sequim Farmers & Artisan Market reserves the right to refuse or terminate the
membership of any vendor who does not adhere to the Vendor Guidelines and/or who does not meet
and maintain the spirit of the market and that my membership dues will be nonrefundable.
Agreed:
_________________________________________
Signature
_________________________________________
Business Name

____________________
Date

VENDOR EMERGENCY INFORMATION
Vendor Name

Phone #

Business Name

Address

City/State/Zip

EMERGENCY CONTACT:
Name

Phone

Name

Phone

Signature

Date

